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borders : exporting American organized crime -- The Hells are no Angels : organized crime, death, and 
Mayhem in Canada -- Biker gangs now and in the future. 
———. Biker Gangs and Transnational Organized Crime. Second edition ed. 
Amsterdam; Boston: Elsevier, 2015.  
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independents -- U.S. based OMGs: criminals without borders -- Bikies Down Under-OMGs in Australia and 
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Trafficking Organizations. Durham, NC: Carolina Academic Press, 2012.  
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Territories -- Provinces -- Reading 1. Mexican American youth and adult prison gangs in a changing heroin 
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RICO and VICAR prosecutions of criminal enterprises -- Conclusion -- Reading 1. Enterprise theory of 
investigation -- Reading 2. The flexibility of RICO and its use on street gangs engaging in organized crime 
in the United States -- Reading 3. Antigang legislation and its potential impact : the promises and the 
pitfalls. 
———. Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs as Organized Crime Groups. New York: Springer, 
2014.  
Contents: 1.; The Nature of Outlaw Motorcycle Clubs --; 2.; Hells Angels Motorcycle Club and the One 
Percenters --; 3.; Criminal Organizations --; 4.; Criminal Organization Continuum of Outlaw Motorcycle 
Clubs --; 5.; Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs --; 6.; Outlaw Motorcycle Gang Violence --; 7.; Conclusion-
Organized Criminals Without Borders. 
Birzer, Michael L. and Cliff Roberson. Police Field Operations: Theory Meets Practice. 
Boston, MA: Pearson/Allyn & Bacon, 2008.  
Contents: 1: Police Patrol: The Backbone Of Policing -- Introduction -- Sketch of the police -- Development 
of police patrol -- Purpose of police patrol -- Differential Response -- Effectiveness of Police Patrol -- 
Reactive, proactive and coactive patrol -- Organizational features -- Types of police patrol -- Allocation of 
patrol personnel -- Special tactical teams -- Managing and supervising patrol activities -- Becoming a police 
patrol officer -- Training -- Summary -- 2: Police Field Procedures -- Introduction -- Preparing for the tour 
of duty -- Patrolling the beat -- Handling offenders -- Civil unrest -- High speed pursuits -- Weather and 
natural disasters -- Police canine -- Traffic stops -- Emergency vehicle operation -- Use of force -- 3: Police 
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Principles of interviewing -- Field interviews/investigative stops -- Principles of interrogation -- Use of the 
polygraph and CVSA -- Human lie detector -- Law of interviewing and interrogation -- Voluntariness of a 
confession -- Nontestimonial evidence -- Immunity -- Art of listening -- Summary.; 6: Handling Calls For 
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and runaway children -- Missing adults -- Welfare checks -- Mentally Ill -- Homeless population -- 
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enforcement -- Drug legislation -- Alcohol related offenses -- Solutions to drug and alcohol abuse -- Drug 
testing of police officers -- Gangs and drugs -- Summary -- 12: Police Operations In Culturally Diverse 
Communities -- Introduction -- Changing demographics -- Skeletons in the closet -- Contemporary 
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relations -- Culturally competent police officer -- Hate and bias crimes -- Summary -- 13: Crime Mapping 
And Analysis -- Introduction -- Crime analysts -- Crime mapping -- Should crime information be made 
public? -- Does hot spot patrolling simply cause crime to move around the corner? -- Hot spot theories on 
crime -- Summary -- 14: Handling Terrorism and Natural Disasters -- Introduction -- Terrorism and the 
police officer -- War on terrorism -- Terrorism alerts -- Assessing terrorist threats -- Anti-terrorist and 
disaster recovery agencies -- Bomb threats -- Hostages -- Summary -- 15: Ethics And Police Operations -- 
Introduction -- What is ethics? -- What constitutes ethical behavior? -- Ethics as a restriction on behavior -- 
Kantian ethics -- Moral development -- Values -- Law enforcement values -- Lying and deception -- Off-
duty employment -- Internal affairs unit -- International Association of Ethics Trainers -- Summary -- 
Glossary -- Index -- Photo credits. 
Caine, Alex. Befriend and Betray: Infiltrating the Hells Angels, Bandidos and Other 
Criminal Brotherhoods. Edinburgh: Mainstream, 2009.  
———. Charlie and the Angels: The Outlaws, the Hells Angels and the Sixty Year 
War. Toronto: Random House Canada, 2012. 
———. The Fat Mexican: The Bloody Rise of the Bandidos Motorcycle Club. Crows 
Nest, N.S.W: Allen & Unwin, 2010.  
Caine, Alex and John Lawrence Reynolds. Angel Dust: How the Outlaw Biker Gang 
Became a Criminal Empire. Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Viking, 2014.  
Campbell, Caesar and Donna Campbell. Enforcer: The Real Story of One of 
Australia's Most Feared Outlaw Bikers. Sydney: Pan Macmillan, 2010.  
———. Outlaw. Sydney: Macmillan, 2011.  
———. Wrecking Crew: The Brutal True Story of the Bandidos' Legendary Sergeant-
at-Arms. Sydney: Macmillan, 2011.  
Campbell, Lorne, and Peter Edwards. Satan's Choice: My Life as an Outlaw Biker with 
Satan's Choice and Hells Angels. London Sidgwick & Jackson: 2013.  
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Coulthart, Ross and Duncan McNab. Above the Law How Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 
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Droban, Kerrie. Running with the Devil: The True Story of the ATF's Infiltration of the 
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Fields, Charles B. and Richter H. Moore. Comparative and International Criminal 
Justice: Traditional and Nontraditional Systems of Law and Control. 2nd ed. 
Long Grove, IL: Waveland Press, 2005.  
Contents: Crime and criminality : an international view.; Measuring cross-national crime and criminality : 
methodolgical considerations and concerns /; Charles B. Fields, Jeffrey E. Arrigo, & Kelly R. Webb --; 
Exporting U.S. organized crime : outlaw motorcycle gangs /; Thomas Barker --; Victimization of 
women in African society : conflict between the sexes and conflict of laws /; Edna Erez & R. Bankole 
Thompson --; International terrorism in historical perspective /; Jawad L. Barghothi --; International 
terrorism in the name of religion : perspectives on Islamic Jihad /; Hamid R. Kusha & Nasser Momayezi --; 
Organized crime in South Korea /; Dae H. Chang & Ronald G. Iacovetta.; Policing and social control.; 
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Marks --; Historical trends and recent developments in international drug policy and control /; Charles B. 
Fields, Matthew Holt, & Gregory Ferrell --; A comparative model of democracy, respect for human rights, 
and the rise of democratic policing reforms /; Salih Hakan Can --; Public support for the police in countries 
in transition and established democracies /; Sanja Kutnjak Ivkovic’ --; The Israeli National Police : a 
national overview /; Travis Morris --; Reforming the police in central and eastern European states /; Otwin 
Marenin & Marina Caparini --; The prospects for democratic policing in the third world : the Mauritian model 
/; Frederick P. Roth --; Civil liberties and the mass line : police and administrative punishment in the 
People's Republic of China /; Dorothy H. Bracey --; Police in developing countries : the case of Cameroon /; 
David Chiabi.; Law and Justice : judicial systems -- formal and informal.; The elusive search for uniform 
sentencing : a look at Denmark and Scotland /; Rudy Prine & Mark Gertz --; Banana justice in Moroland : 
peacemaking in mixed Muslim-Christian towns in the southern Philippines /; Timothy Austin --; Political 
challenges to indigenizing justice in post-British Nigeria /; Nonso Okereafezeke --; Islamic legal systems : 
traditional (Saudi Arabia), contemporary (Bahrain), and evolving (Pakistan) /; Richter H. Moore, Jr. --; 
Privilege against self-incrimination : a comparative perspective /; Zoran Milovanovich.; Corrections, 
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The Hawthorne Studies -- McGregor's Theory X and Theory Y -- Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs -- Innovative 
management strategies in policing -- Participative management -- Vertical staff meetings -- Problem-
solving groups -- Contingency management -- Total quality management -- Culture -- Customers -- 
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5. Police operations -- Allocating police personnel -- Receiving and managing calls for service -- Police 
patrol -- Deploying patrol personnel -- One-officer and two-officer patrol units -- Methods and techniques of 
patrol -- Foot patrol -- Horse patrol -- Bicycle patrol -- Aircraft patrol -- Watercraft patrol -- Police patrol 
strategies -- Routine preventive patrol -- Routine preventive patrol reconsidered -- Maximizing resources 
for directed patrol -- Reducing patrol time -- Delayed police response -- Differential police response -- Not 
responding to certain calls -- Directed patrol -- D-runs -- Split force -- Saturation patrol or crackdowns -- 
Suspect-oriented techniques -- Racial profiling and traffic stops -- Criminal investigations -- Investigations: 
a historical perspective -- The detective as secretive rogue -- The detective as inquisitor -- The detective as 
bureaucrat -- The investigation process -- Preliminary investigation -- Follow-up or latent investigation -- 
Research on the effectiveness of investigations -- The traffic function -- The police and the traffic function -- 
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Seriousness of offense -- Officer-initiated actions and citizen calls for assistance -- System variables -- 
Community expectations -- Community support agencies -- Departmental culture -- Community policing -- 
Discretionary situations in law enforcement -- Domestic violence -- Vice crimes -- Prostitution and human 
trafficking -- Pornography -- Gambling -- The investigation of vice -- Policing hate crimes -- Disenfranchised 
populations -- The homeless -- The mentally ill -- Controlling police discretion -- Understanding the need for 
control mechanisms -- Internal control mechanisms -- External control mechanisms -- Control by the 
citizens -- Legislative control -- Control by the courts. 
7. Police of force -- The meaning of excessive force -- Legal standards of police use of force -- Patterns of 
police use of force -- Determinants of police use of force -- Controlling police discretion in situations 
involving the use of force -- Use-of-force continuum -- Use-of-force policy considerations -- Use of force by 
off-duty police officers -- Early warning systems to identify problem officers -- Less-than-lethal force -- 
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Contributory negligence -- Comparative negligence -- Assumption of risk -- Police liability under Federal 
Law -- Acting under Color of State Law -- Violation of a Constitutional Right -- Municipal liability for failure 
to train -- Defenses to Section 1983 lawsuits -- Absolute immunity -- Qualified immunity -- Probable cause 
-- Good faith -- Preventing liability. 
11. The police in the modern community -- An overview of public perceptions of the police -- Public 
attitudes toward the police -- Individual-level variables -- Age -- Race -- Gender -- Socioeconomic status -- 
Contact with the police -- Major incidents -- Crime prevention -- The theory of crime prevention -- Primary 
crime prevention techniques and programs -- Environmental design -- Neighborhood watches -- Media 
programs -- Juvenile curfews -- Community policing -- The philosophical dimensions -- Broad police 
function -- Citizen input -- Neighborhood variation -- The strategic dimension -- Geographical focus -- 
Prevention focus -- Substantive focus -- The programmatic dimensions -- Reoriented police operations -- 
Problem solving and situational crime prevention -- Community engagement -- Management issues -- 
Operational examples. 
12. Policing the drug problem -- The nature and extent of the drug problem -- Drugs and crime -- the 
nation's drug strategy -- Interdiction -- Drug prevention programs -- Drug treatment -- The illegal drug 
delivery system -- Criminal organizations -- Colombian drug cartels -- Organized criminal groups -- Mexican 
Mafia -- Outlaw motorcycle gangs -- Youth street gangs -- Drug enforcement techniques and programs -
- Attacking high-level distributors -- Drug enforcement at the retail level -- Traditional enforcement -- Gang 
strategies -- Citywide street sweeps -- Neighborhood crackdowns -- Public housing and drugs -- Third-party 
policing -- Community policing and drugs. 
13. Globalization, terrorism, and homeland security -- Globalization, conflict, and policing -- Globalization -- 
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security. 
Grennan, Sean. Gangs: An International Approach. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice 
Hall, 2000.  
Contents: 1. Gangs in history -- 2. What is a gang? -- 3. Gang structure and organization : Why people join 
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